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The Regional FGrester of the Alaska Region requested in 1993 that the Pacific
Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station facilitate a peer review of 3
documents associated with the planning process on the Tongass National Forest in
southeast Alaska.
One of those documents was a draft product of the Interagency
Viable Population Committee entitled:
~ Proposed Stratecw ~
Maintaining
Well-distributed,
Viabi~ Po~ulations ~ Wildlife Associated fi
$)ld-qrowth
Forests ~n Sc utheast Ala6!ka. Following review of that document by 18
individuals in 1994, you and Dr. Carol Eckhardt prepared:
Review ~ Wildlife
Management &
Conservation Bioloqv Qn the Tonqaq@ National Forest:
~ ~-mthesis
with Rec onunendations. Attached is the Interagency Viable Population Committee’s
response to the major recommendations in the synthesis.
Please extend the appreciation of our Committee to the individual reviewers for
the effort they put ifito their reviews of our draft manuscript.
Their thoughts,
concerns, and recommendations will help us to prepare a much improved final
manuscript.
A response
manuscript

to peer reviewers’ conunents on the individual species reports
will be complied and forwarded at a later date.

Lowell H. Suring,
Viable Population

w

Chair
Committee
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INTRODUCTION
?hi~ document constitutes the initial response of the Viable Population Committee to the document,
Review of Wildlife Management and Conservation @io/ogy on the Tongass National Forest: A Synthesis
with Recommendations,
authored by Drs. Kiester and Eckhardt (March 1994), That synthesis included the results of a peer review of the Committee’s manuscript, A Proposed Strategy for Maintaining
We//-dis!ributed, Viable ,Dopulations of Wildlife Associated with Old-growlh Forests in Southeast Alaska
(May 1993). This document represents the 3rd step, analysis of the peer review and response by
authors (i.e., reconciliation), of the 4 steps outlined by Dr. Kiester in the development of a manuscript
(21 April 1994 briefing, Juneau, Alaska),
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We appreciate and value the efforts of the peer reviewers and feel their comments will significantly
improve our proposed Conselwation Strategy. The Committee agrees with the finding of the peer
review (e.g., page 51) that species other than wildlife associated with old-growth forests may have
been overlooked and may be at risk (e.g., alpine plan!s, aquatic organisms). However, our charge
was to evaluate concerns for viability of wildlife species associated with old-growth forests and to
propose management standards that will ensure viability, ,4sthe peer reviewers recommended, there
is a need to address maintenance of the full realm of biological diversity on the Tongass National
Forest. Our objectives were to identify species with concerns for viability and distribution and to
propose management actions that would address those concerns. bVeare responding hereto the
13 major items in the peer review report (pages 1-2). Authors of the individual species reports will
provide separate responses to comments of the peer reviewers that are specific to their reports.
Additional support will be needed by the Committee from the Forest Service to adequately incorporate the recommendations of the peer reviewers into our manuscript and to publish that manuscript.
An estimate of the resources needed is included as Appendix 1.
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13 MAJOR ITEMS

t,
1. The documents represent much thought and hard work, but plans are always behind the
science on which they were based and their standards are constantly being raised.
Naturaliy, the science upon which these types of plans are based is always being advanced.
in developing our revised manuscript, we wiii reference recent scientific literature in the fields
of conservation planning and management of ecosystems, We are unaware, however, of
recent literature in these fields that suggest our basic approach is dated or seriously flawed,
On the contrary, recent literature appears to reinforce our approach to planning for viability.
Our revised manuscript wiil, when published, contribute to the advancement of applied conservation biology.
2. Over all the Strsfegy gets high marks... None of the planning alternatives described or
suggested Is adequate at this time to ensure viabiiity of ail species,
We are encouraged by the comment that our overall Consewation Strategy gets high marks,
We interpret this as an endorsement of our approach, The second comment regarding faiiure
of the Committee’s proposed Conservation Strategy to ensure viability of all species may have
various interpretations, As we explain in more detail later, our proposal was not designed to
address all species, but was limited to terrestrial vertebrates associated with old-growth
forests. in that context, we interpret the second commerlt to mean that (a) we need to consider
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additional conservation measures, and (b) we need to more clearly explain how the amended
Conservation Strategy meets our obje~ties. we intend to reinforce and enhance our revised
manuscript with additional analysis, further documentation, and additional conservation measures which are indicated by fuflher analysis.
3. Recognize

the g!obl

significance of the Tongass National Forest.

i

We recognize the global significance of the temperate coastal rainforest in southeast Alaska
and appreciate the peer reviewers’ useful documentation, We will summarize available information on the extent of the temperate coastal rainforest, and the amounts and types of this
forest harvested over time, This analysis will provide a more complete picture of what has been
lost and what remains of this old-growth forest resource in southeast Alaska and the world.
4. Understand the implications of insularity and topography for natural fragmentation: the Tongass National Forest is naturally significantly fragmented and any management-induced fragmentation must be evaiuated in this context.
We recognize that southeast Alaska is naturally very fragmented, both in terms of its island
nature and in terms of naturai forest patchiness-a product of variable soiis and topography,
Productive forest land occurs on @t 1/3 of the total Iandbase, a far smaller proportion than
in forests of the Pacific Northwest, We agree that more detailed descriptions of the natural
fragmentation patterns on the Tongass National Forest in terms of patch size and distribution
are needed, With current Geographic Information System (GIS) capabilities it should be
possible for the Forest Service to provide such an analysis, Of course, results wili differ
depending on how patches are defined and specific objectives of the analysis. in Appendix
1,we provide a iist of the GiS analyses needed to examine fragmentation on the Tongass
Nationai Forest. From these analyses, we will select an appropriate model for displaying
natural fragmentation patterns on the Tongass National Forest.
A quantitative description of habitat fragmentation on the Tongass National Forest is a possible with GiS, but interpreting that information and transiting it into conservation measures for
wildlife are more difficutt. Although there are numerous papers on the theoretical effects of
forest fragmentation in the literature, empirical studies are limited, Most studies have focused
on birds which inhabit highly modified (e,g., agricultural) landscapes. It is less clear how forest
fragmentation will affect other vertebrates, how patch-size relationships change with secondary forest succession, and how animais respond to logging-induced fragmentation in association with naturai fragmentation. Despite these uncertainties, research over the last 2 years in
southeast Alaska has yielded he!pful insights into the effects of fragmentation on marten, gray
wolves, brown bears, and northern goshawks, We intend to incorporate this information in our
revised manuscript, and recommend ways in which the adverse effects of fragmentation may
be minimized,
5. Evaluate and synthesize additional methods beyond thQ Management Indicator Species
method.
We did not use ‘management indicator species” in the development of our proposed Conservation Strategy, We @VaiLlated all vertebrate species associated with old-growth forests, and
developed a screening process that identified and focused on those species that had the
greatest potential risk.
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5,1, Population Viability Analysis (PVA),
We agree that PVASmay be a useful tool in conservation biology, However, PVAS need
substantial data and their preparation can be very time consuming. Current research
on the Tongass National Forest has provided habitat use and demographic data for
gray wolf, brown bear, and marten. Those data, in conjunction with pertinent information
in the literature and habitat inventory data from the Forest Service, may be used in the
preparation of useful PVAS,The Committee recommends that PVAS be initiated immediately by Comm”Nee members or under Committee direction for gray wolf, brown bear,
and marten with financial support from the Forest Service, An effort proposed by staff
at the University of Alaska Fairbanks (see Appendix Ill) could yield a completed PVA on
gray wolves in 3-6 months--which would be timely for incorporation into our revised
manuscript. PVASfor marten and brown bear may take somewhat longer (6-18 months).
We will incorporate pertinent findings which are available when we complete our revised
manuscript, Results of the completed PVAS should be incorporated as they become
available into Forest Plan revision analyses, We also recommend that a PVA for northern
goshawk be initiated in 1-2 years and the results be incorporated into management
standards through the adaptive management process,
5.2. Gap Analysis.
The Committee agrees with the need to complete a gap analysis for southeast Alaska.
Gap analyses identify unique habitats, vegetation types, and species distributions
outside of existing protected areas, with the implication that these are at some risk, The
inverse, however, is not necessarily true, Atthough a species’ range may include 1 or
more prote~~ed areas, that fact does not ensure continued viability. Individual protected
areas may preserve rare plants or smali mammals very well; we cannot be confident that
they will maintain viability of wide-ranging species (e.g., brown bear, gray wolves,
marten, goshawks). Nor does a gap analysis approach consider the need to maintain
these species we//-disrrhted throughout the Tongass National Forest, consistent with
the mandate of the National Forest Management Act. Our Committee was asked to
consider wildlife species associated with old-growth forests in southeast Alaska; we
were not asked to propose a strategy that more broadty considered biological diversity.
While we support gap analysis as a needed and worthwhile project in Alaska, we do not
feel it is necessary in the context of our limited objectives, We believe the species
evaluation process we used wili, b~ith modification, satisfy the reviewers’ concerns.
5,3, Evolution/Genetic

Analysis.

A fuil analysis of the evolutionary and genetic characteristics of vertebrates on the
Tongass National Forest is a worthwhile goal, Work on genetic differentiation among
small mammals on the Alexander Archipelago has been initiated by Dr. Joe Cook and
his students at the University of Alaska Fairbanks, The Committee will review the status
of their findings and wili incorporate this information, as appropriate, in our manuscript.
Because our obje~ive is to maintain viable populations well-distributed throughout the
Tongass National Forest, we anticipate that a well-distributed system of resewes will
also ensure maintenance of natural genetic variation. We wiil more thoroughly discuss
evolutionary/genetic concerns as they relate to the proposed Conservation Strategy in
our revised manuscript.
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6, Within the Management Indicator Species method:
We reiterate that we did not use a ‘Management Indicator Species method”in the conventional
sense of the term. We evaluated all wildlife species associated with old-growth habitats on the
Tongass National Forest and proposed a Conservation Strategy that addressed those whose
viability was at greatest risk, Because of the evaluation process used, our method is more
accurately characterized as an ‘umbrella species” approach, Providing enough protection to
maintain viable, we!l-distributed populations of our species of concern provides a high degree
of confidence that all wildlife species associated with old-growth forest habitats on the Tongass National forest will remain viable and well-distributed,

I

6.1. Add more species.
The Committee will evaluate our process to select species of concern based on peer
reviewers comments and our own additional review, Evaluation criteria and their attributes will be revised or added as necessary, The Committee will reevaluate wildlife
species associated with old-growth forest habitats by using !he revised criteria to
assess their risk of losing viability or distribution across the Tongass National Forest.
We will give additional consideration to endemic subspecies which have limited distribution in southeast Alaska.
6,2. Obtain data specific to populations on the Tongass

National Forest

We agree ?hat there is a need for additional data on wildlife population size, demographics, and distributions of species on the Tongass National Forest. Such information is
most acutely needed for Population Viability Analyses (see 5,1). A thorough biological
survey of the Tongass National Forest is desirable, especially as a foundation for gap
analysis (see 5.3), but this is obviously beyond the scope of our Committee’s work.
7. Evaluate and synthesize additloml landscape approaches to the Habitat Conservation Area
including:
The general importance of this comment is that the currently proposed system of Habitat
Conservation Areas (HCAS) is probabty inadequate to ensure viable populations of the identified species of concern, Individual reviewers noted that HCAS may need to be larger or closer
together, and that connectivity between fiCAs is inadt3qlJat@. We do not necessarily disagree,
and wiil be looking more closely at these suggestions as we revise individual species’ strategies and incorporate those into a revised, synthetic Conservation Strategy. Reviewers suggested several alternatives to our HCA example that wouid protect significantf’j more habitat,
inciuding:
7.1 Inverse of the Habitat Conservation Area.
This suggestion was advanced by Dr. Pletscher, who felt it would be preferable to iog
in the sma!i area of reserves and protect the remainder, instead of protecting the smail
area of reserves and logging the remainder. We believe the HCA map that accompanied
our Conservation Strategy may have left the incorrect impression that no oid-growth
forest habitat wiii remain outside of the HCAS. We intend to display ail effective habitat
with a modified map in our revised manuscript (Appendix i). This does not imply that
the !-iCAs we recommended are not necessary or that they may not need to be
enlarged, as was recommended by several reviewers, to meet our objectives.
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The reviewers should also understand that our Committee was asked to develop
/measures that maintain minimum amounts of habitat necessary to maintain viable
populations, well distributed across the Tongass National Forest, We expect that any
final plan implemented by the Forest Service would provide for substantially more
habitat capability than identified by us. That additional habitat capability would ensure
that wildlife resources are available for subsistence, spor!, and nonconsumptive uses
of wildlife,
7,2 Large reserves.
This recommendation was prompted by concern for wide-ranging species such as gray
wolves and brown bears whose habi!at needs may not be met by the HCA system, It
also addressed the concern for maintaining metapopulations of less vagiie species
between islands. Much of our response under the ‘inverse HCA’ suggestion applies
here as well, An added advantage of our ‘stepping stone’ approach over a large HCA
approach is that it better meets the ‘well-distributed’ objective for which we were
striving. However, we will consider the option of enlarging HCAS for our final proposed
Conservation Strategy. We will also evaluate how areas currently protected (e.g., Land
Use Designation II and Wilderness) might help satisfy these concerns. Our requested
patch size analysis and additional map products (Appsndix !) will help us evaluate the
need and merit of modifying our current proposal,
8. Within the Habitat Corwmmtion Areas approach:

{

,

I

8,1 Define preciseiy the ru!es for use,
The Committee wiil highlight and better define the ruies we proposed in our manuscript,
8,2 Do not iog or build roads within them.
We concur; the Committee will recommend that logging and road building be prohibited
‘within HCAS. Existing roads within HCAS will be closed to public use, Exceptions to this
rule may be made for essential roads connecting communities, as identified in the
State’s transportation pian. To presewe options in the short term, iogging, road buiiding, and saivage saies shouid be restricted to areas other than Large and Medium HCAS
(as mapped in the Committee’s May 1993 review draft).
8.3 Design in three dimensions.
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The peer reviewers were concerned
in our proposal.

by our apparent faiiure to consider 3 dimensions

The Committee wiii deveiop 3-dimensional maps through GiS applications depicting
Habitat Consewation Areas, identifying corridors, and the composition of the habitat
matrix with assistance from the Forest Service (see Appendix i). This wiii be usefui in
analyzing the proposed Conservation Strategy, demonstrating the function of the proposed Conservation Strategy, and showing how it may be appiied.
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8,4 Factor in the effects of all other habitats,
We interpret this comment to mean that habitats outside the HCAS (i.e., in the matrix)
were not adequately considered in our proposed Conservation Strategy, There is
increasing emphasis in the conservation biology literature on the importance of managing the matrix to maintain populations. We agree with this view, and will be considering
management of habitats in the matrix more explicitly in our revised manuscript. There
are already a number of features in our proposed Conservation Strategy that address
allowable activities in the matrix (e,g., limits on road densities and maintenance of
minimum habitat capability for deer). In the revised manuscript we will consolidate this
discussion under a section on management of habitats outside of the HCAS.
We will also evaluate whether additional management considerations are needed for
the matrix. This will include more thorough descriptions of the need for corridors as
suggested by Lande (page 82). As a minimum, corridors, in which logging is not
allowed, will connect Large and Medium HCAS. Corridors between Large HCAS, which
are further apart will need to be wider (e.g., 1600+ ft) than those between Medium HCAS
(e.g., 1000+ ft), which are closer together.
9, Move beyond the habitat capability models to develop closer approximations to spatlalty
expllclt Population Vlabliity Anatyses.
The Committee views the development and application of the existing habitat capability
models, and the effort to maintain viable populations of wildlife on the Tongass National Forest
as independent and unrelated efforts, For that reason the Committee argued strongly that the
habitat capability models not be submitted for peer review in conjunction with our Committee’s
proposed Consewation Strategy. The habitat capability models have a role to play in making
relative comparisons of the likely effects of different management alternatives on wildlife. They
are relatively simple, deterministic models, We do not suppolt using them for analysis of
viability. We fulty concur with the recommendation that spatially explicit PVAS are superior for
evaluating viability concerns, We have recommended that PVAS be initiated immediately for
gray wotves, brown bears, and marten (see item 5,1 and Appendix 1)and that planning begin
to complete a PVA for northern goshawk.
10. Immediate recommendation:

L
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keep landscape options open.

The Committee concurs with this recommendation, The peer reviewers concluded that none
of the approaches they reviewed were adequate to ensure viability. Therefore, it is important
that options necessary to provide that assurance remain open to the Tongass National Forest
planning team until revision of the forest plan is completed.
10.1 Do not further fragment

i

existing large bbcks of high volume old-growth.

We agree with this recommendation. Research elsewhere shows that large patches of
old-growth forest may be important for edge-ssnsitive or area-sensitive species. Until
we gain a better understanding of the natural fragmentation patterns on the Tongass
National Forest (see Item 4), and a better understanding of how patch size affects
habitat value for individual species, it is important that the largest remaining patches not
be fragmented. This may be accomplished by restricting logging and road building to
areas other than the 3 largest old-growth forest patches within each ecological province.
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It may also be necessary to establish a 0,5 to 1 mi buffer around all Large and Medium
HCAS (as mapped in the Committee’s May 1993 review draft) as a “special management
zone” in which road building and clearcutting are prohibited, However, selection harvest
may be permitted in these zones as long as no more than 25% of the volume in any 5-at
block is harvested, and original species and size class distributions are maintained,
10.2 Do not differentially cut low altitude, h!gh volume old-growth.
We agree with this recommendation. High-volume old-growth forests below 800 ft
represent just 8% of the productive forest Iand on the Tongass Nationai Forest, These
include the rarest and most valuable old-growth forest habitats for many wildlife species. These same habitats have sustained the heaviest timber harvest on the Tongass
National Forest over the last 50 years, It is important that the amount, location, and
habitat value of these stands are documented before additional losses are incurred,

I

in order to satisfy this recommendation it is necessary to defer logging and road
buiiding in volume class 6 and 7 old-growth forest (as determined by field reconnaissance) below 800 ft elevation until a biological survey is completed, Care should also
be taken not to highgrade existing stands of volume class 5 old-growth forest. Volume
class 5 ac scheduled for harvest in any sale should not exceed the number of ac
scheduled for harvest in old-growth forest, volume class 4 (also see Items 7,1, 8.4).
11. Short-term recommendation:
effort.

I

inlthate a 5-pronged short-term research and data acqulsttion

I

“’1.1 Do complete Population Viability Analysis for a large species (brown bear).
The Committee endorses this recommendation. Information exists to initiate PVAS for
gray wolf, brown bear, and manen immediately. The Committee has proposed incorporating what ever findings am available from these analyses in our revised manuscript
(see Item 5,1 and Appendix I and Appendix !11).
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11,2 Do an evolutionary analysis for a small species group (deer mice or voles),
We agree that maintenance of genetic diversity is important in SGUthOaStAlaska. We will
be incorporating recent research information in our manuscript and recommended that
additional work be supported by the Forest Service (see Item 5,3)

0

11.3 Construct a threedimensionai ‘photograph’ of the current physical and biological environment of the Tongass National Forest.
The Committee agrees with this recommendation, The map used to display our proposed Conservation Strategy (Appendix 1)will provide a clearer ‘picture’ of the vegetative condition and landscape position of HCAS, buffers, and connecting corridors at a
forest-wide scale. For illustrative purposes we iritend to include GE generated images
in our revised manuscript that show topography, forests, HCAS, corridors, buffers, and
roads. We also agree with the peer reviewers’ suggestion that the Forest Service obtain
and present better information to manage the Tongass National Forest in 3 dimensions
(page 27).
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11,4 Learn about regeneration and second-growth

wi!dlife relations.

Atthough we can always learn more, we presently know a substantial amount about
wildlife habitat relationships in second-growth forests, In southeast Alaska, secondgrowth forests are dens61ystocked with regenerating trees and are remarkably uniform
in terms of understory composition, biomass, and stand structure. As a general rule,
second-growth forests are unsuitable as habitat for wildlife species associated with
old-growth forests. There have been a number of good studies of the regeneration of
second-growth forests on the Tongass National Forest, some dating back to the 1930s.
We will include additional reference to second-growth research findings in our revised
manuscript and in our individual species accounts. However, based on our familiarity
with this literature, we do not expect this information to substantively affect our proposed Conservation Strategy,
11.5 Initiate a biological survey.
me Committee agrees that a biological suwey is desirable for the Tongass National
Forest. However, we also believe that such an effort is not a prerequisite to developing
a conservation strategy for wildlife associated with old-growth wildlife. A long-term plan
to conduct both a biological survey and a gap analysis for the purpose of identifying
and maintaining biological diversity should be initiated by the Forest Service within 1
year.
12. Long-term recommendation: implement adaptive ecosystem management.
12.1 Create a planning process for adaptive ecosystem management.
The current land management planning process for the Tongass National Forest could,
potentiality, be the vehicle for adaptive ecosystem management, Adaptive ecosystem
management means that decisions are based on the best available information, while
monitoring and research continue to provide new and better information, New irrformation is then used periodically to adjust management decisions.
12.2 Plan using natural patterns of disturbance

as a guide,

The Committee strongly endorses this concept, especially in the development of management standards for the habitat matrix. Patterning management after natural disturbance regimes is a tenet of ecosystem management, and is gaining widespread support
in the scientific community.
12.3 Synthesize species-based and landscape-based

approaches.

The Committee implemented such an approach in the development of our proposed
Conservation Strategy. We integrated the needs of individual ‘umbrella’ species to
arrive at a landscape-based Consemtion
Strategy. Wflh more complete information
and additional analyses, a more complete synthesis will be achieved and presented in
our revised manuscript.
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13. Sulld on Interagency approach and consider International coordlnaflon.
The Committee suppons this concept, Many of the strengths of our proposed Conservation
Strategy stem from the interagency nature our Committee. In terms of International cooperation, we have already collaborated with British Columbia scientists in the development of this
plan and are aware of similar plans being proposed in Bfitish Columbia. We agree that the
plans are not linked, However, that is primarily because the Coast Range mountains result in
a significant barrier to east-west animal dispersal between 2 quite distinct ecosystems. Northsouth movement along the mainland coast between British Columbia and southern southeast
Alaska is similarly quite limited. One of the attributes that makes southeast Alaska well suited
to conservation planning is the fact that tha ecosystem is geographically distinct, and is largely
managed by a single Federal agency,
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Appendix I
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF
RESOURCES REQUIRED TO COMPLETE THE PROPOSED CONSERVATION STRATEGY

A. Geographic Information System Support for Analysis:
1. Definition and description of patch sizes (as a minimum):
a. Island sizes in southeast Alaska
b. Patch size of contiguous old-growth forest over 8 M@F/ac, summarized for Tongass
National Forest and by ecological province
c. Patch size of contiguous old-grovdh forest over 20 Mf3F/ac, and below 1000 ft
elevation, summarized for Tongass National Forest and by ecological province
d. Patch size of contiguous old-growth forest over 30 MBF/ac, summarized for Tongass
National Forest and by ecological province
e, Same as requested above but after boundaries of patches have been buffered inward
from 300 to 800 ft depending on landscape pattern and objective of the analysis.
2. Development of 3-dimensional maps:
We will need to display additional information on maps of example applications of our proposed Conservation Strategy to facilitate our analyses, Since determining what map product
will best suit our needs may take several iterations, we recommend that preliminary map
products be based on 3 ecological provinces (1 in each administrative area on the Tongass
National Forest). Primarily we want to delineate the boundaries of HCAS and corridors whiie
also presenting their habitat composition.
a, Elements to be displayed:
i. Habitat condition within the HCAS and in the habitat matrix. A base map
showing the forest remaining in the year2140 under management attemative P
of the TLMP Revision SDEIS with volume class 4 old-growth forest in light green
and volume class 5+ old-growth forest in dark green; all e/se white.
ii. Boundaries of Large and Medium FiCAs
iii. Boundaries of corridors connecting

HCAS

iv. Boundaries of special management

zones buffering FICAS

v. Boundaries of the min’imum Class I and II stream buffers
vi, Boundaries of beach fringe buffers

12
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vii, Topographic relief (contour lines at 800 ft and 1500 ft elevation)
vii, Non Federal lands in gray
2, Mapping Support to the Population Viability Analyses

B. Logistic and Material Support:
1, Population Viability Analyses

a. gray

wolf
$40,000 (approximate)
s% appendix Ill
b. brown bear
$30,000 (approximate)
c, marten
$25,000 (approximate)
2. Manuscript Publication
a. editorial and GIS support
b. graphics development
c, financial
publishing costs
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Appendix

II

A SYNOPSIS OF IMMEDIATE ACTlONS NECESSARY TO BE RESPONSIVE
TO CONCERNS EXPRESSED BY THE PEER REVIEWERS

The following is a summary of actions that would respond to comments made by the peer reviewers.
In particular, the peer reviewers recommendations to keep landscape options open until the revision
of the Tongass Land Management Plan has been completed am briefty addressed here (i.e., avoid
logging low-elevation, high-volume old-growth forests; maintain connectivity between HCAS: consider larger HCAS: pay more attention to the matrix), The peer reviewers’ suggestions are identified by
major item number.
A.

Restrict logging and road building to areas other than volume class 6 and 7 old-growth forest
(as determined by field reconnaissance) below 800 ft elevation (see items 10, 19.2),

B.

Restrict logging, road building, and salvage sales to areas other than Large and Medium HCAS
(as mapped in the Committee’s May 1993 review draft) (see items 8,2, 10),

c,

Restrict logging and road building to areas other than the 3 !argest old-growlh forest patches
within each ecological province (see items 10, 10,1),

D.

Establish a 0,5 to 1 mi buffer around all Large and Medium HCAS (as mapped in the Committee’s May 1993 review draft) as a ‘special managemfrnt zone’ in which road building and
clearcutting are prohibited (see items 7.1, 10,1), However, selection harvest maybe permitted
as long as no more than 25% of the volume in any 5-at block is harvested, and original species
and size class distributions are maintained (see items 10, 12.2).

E.

Connect Large and Medium HCAS (as mapped in the Committee’s May 1993 review draft) with
corridors in which logging is not allowed (1600+ ft wide between Large HCAS, which are
further apart; 1000+ ft wide between Medium HCAS, which are closer together) (see items 7.1
8.4). Keep corridors belcrw 80011 elevation (see item 8.3), Place a 3300 ft-wide ‘special
management zone’ (selection harvest allowed as above) along the coastline (see items 7.1,
8.3, 8,4, 12,2).

F,

Maintain old-growth forests that have been identified as impoitant wildlife habitat through iocal
knowledge or field experience (e.g., wildlife habitat retention areas that were mapped in
Records of Decision prior to 1992) (see items 6.2, 10, 12.1).

G,

The number of old-growth forest, volume class 5 ac scheduled for harvest in any sale should
not exceed the number of ac scheduled fcr harvest in old-growth forest, volume clas.. 4 (see
items 7.1, 8.4, 10, 10.2).
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Appendix Ill

A PROPOSAL TO COMPLETE A POPULATION VIABiU~
ON THE ALEXANDER AFICHIPEI.AGO WOLF

ANALYSIS
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Introduction
The island topography of southeast Alaska may induce a naturally fragmented structure for many
populations of nonvolant mammals. These terrestrial populations are probably collections of
potentially isolated subpopulations, which are associated with major island groups and the
mainland, and that likely behave independently of each other. Although interactions between
subpopulations may occur, in the absence of data concerning immigration and emigration, we
should adopt the most conservative approach. The most ecologically prudent approach is to
assume isolation as the null model. Each subpopulation may have different factors that a.ffkctits
viabilitydepending upon the extent of habitat change and equilibrium size of the population (if this
exists), Consequently, it maybeinappropriate to treat viability concerns on a regional basis.

i

The population viability of the Alexander Archipelago wolf (Canis hums IiRoni) desemes
immediate attention because it is a top-level carnivore and the habitat within its range has been
fragmented by timber harvesting. The most heavily logged area i~ southeast, Prince of Wales
Island, may support as much as one third of the total woif population. Preliminary analysis of
survivorship (Heisey and Fuller 1985) of radio-telemetered wolves on Prince of Wales indicated
overall survivorship between November 1, 1993 and April 30, 1994 to be 39% (+22Y0,95°AC,I.).
Moreover, roadIess areas such as Honker Divide maybe too small to adequately protect wolves
from excessive mortality due to hunting and trapping.
We performed a simple simulationin which the wolf population in GMU 2 was allowed to grow
at a rate (r) that was a uniform random variable in a Malthusian model c)fgeometric population
growth, All mortality was assumed to be caused by hunting and trapping and no densitydependent factors limited growth (i.e., we varied r between 0.2 and 0.4, which approaches
maximum reported values, Keith 1983, Fuller 1989). h other words, the model probably
represented unrealistically optimistic population growth. These simulations estimated postdenning wolf populations from 1990 to 1994 using initial 1990 population estimates of 250
(ADF&G estimate), 350 (our estimate), and 450 (maximum predicted by our wolf-deer model).
Simulationswere repeated 100times for each initial population level. The simulations suggested
that an initialpopulation of at least 350 was necessary to maintain a stable wolf population given
the harvest levels reported during 1990-] 994 (Table 1). Even at an initial population of 350
wolves, 50%0of the simulationsshowed a decline.
We then extended the simulations to project populations to the year 2000. We fixed West
levels as a percentage of the population and allowed them to vary randomly within a range limited
at 30?? of the fixed level of harvest. We repeated the simulations 100 times for each initial
population estimate from 1990 and for harvest levels of 20% and 30Y0. The results of these
simulations suggest that >450 wolves would have been necessary in 1990 to ensure an equivalent
population in the year 2000, if harvests rembve an average of 30% of the wolf population
annually (Table 2). At a 20’%average harvest, a ]990 population between 250 and 350 wolves
would have been needed to prevent an overall decline by the year 2000.
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Table 1. Mean simulated 1994 wolf populations for (3MU2 given current ha.mestlevels
and 1990 initialpopulation estimates. Model assumes all mortality accounted for by
reported harvest.
Initird 1990 Populations
N = 100

1994 Population

250 (95% CI)

64

(*5)

350 (95% CI)

351

(+ 10)

450 (95V0CI)

629

(*I 5)

Percent of SimulationsResulting in a Population Decline

100

0

50

Table 2. Mean projected wolf populations for year 2000 for GMU 2 given initial 1990
populations. Simulationsused repotied harvest Ieveisfor the years 1990-1994, and
projected average levels of 20?? and 30% for the years 1995-2000.
Initial 1990 Populations
N= 100

I

350 (95% Cr)

~50 (95% q

450 (95% q

Mean Projected Population - Year 2000
3070 Harvest

35

(*3)

214

(*12)

363

(+19)

20% Harvest

83

(+8)

448

(+20)

808

(+29)

Percent of SimulationsResulting in a Population Decline
30’%0
Harvest

100

97

86

20V0Harvest

100

16

0

2
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Admittedly, these results are oversirnplistic (especially because they don’t incorporate the
dynamics of deer (Odoco i]eus hemionus sitkensj.s) and their respones to timber hamesting);
nonetheless, in combination with our sutivorship data for telemetered wolves, the indications are
disturbing. They suggest that current mortality due to trapping and hunting could be sufficientto
reduce wolves in GMU 2. Should the population be reduced significantly, we should consider the
possibility that a population bottleneck may occur, given the assumption of isolation described
previously.

Project Description
We propose to conduct a preliminary population viability analysis for the Alexander Archipelago
wolf For this initial study we will concentrate our efforts on the wolf population in GMU 2.
Prince of Wales Island represents the worst case scenario with respect to habitat disturbance and
supports a major portion of the wolf population in southeast. Our proposed analysis MU be
conducted under the following thrnework:
1. As stated previously, we will assume that the wolf population in southeast Alaska is
subdivided and isolated subpopulations exist. When genetic data are available (mtDNA work
will be underway shortly) we will modifi this assumption accordingly. Until them we will Lise
isolation as the null model. Therefore, wolves in GMU 2 will be considered as a distinct
population.
2. The analysis will only consider what is necessaiy to maintain viable, wel’1distributed
populations of wolves. Socioeconomic considerations, timber hamests quotas (except as
these relate to habitat available to deer and mortality of wolves due to human access
facilitated by road construction), and provisions in TLMP wili not be incorporated.
3. The prinuuy analysis tool will be a series of stochastic models that will produce probabilistic
outcames rather than determhistic ones. The extinction model will use our demographic
model for wolves and deer to estimate variance in the birthdeath process. This model
simulates internal patch (island) dynamics using density-dependent population growth for both
wolves and deer, and allows the inclusion of alternative prey and various sources of mortality.
Because wolf population viabiiity depends on deer density, density-dependent growth must be
modeled because it is an essential component in predator-prey dynamics. This is a different
approach from most PVA analyses, which assume density independence, but do not attempt to
model the dynamics between interacting species.
Between-patch dynamics are simulated “by integrating density-dependent dispersal and
immigration rates with a probability finction of successful dispersal that decays exponentiaMy
with increasing distance between patches or islands. Patchiness is a fundamental feature of
southeast Aiaska and must be incorporated in any legitimate analysis of population viability.
3
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The model also includes a resistance fbnction that regulates dispersal into patches already
occupied.
The extinction model will estimate time to extinction in the demographic unit (GMU 2) based
on the mean and variance of r, and the mean population ceiling estimated ilom the
demographic model, Variable levels of habitat disturbance, hunting pressure on deer and
wolves, and stochastic weather effects on deer carrying capacity will all be incorporated in the
analysis.
4. The PVA process will need cooperation from ADF&G and Forest Service biologists, and will
require the assistance of the Forest Service GIS facility (including a technician) to provide
data on current and %ture road density, and volume classes, Estimates of island arq
shoreline length and stream length will also be needed. We will need pellet group and deer
harvest data for GMU 2, as well as wolf harvest itiormation spanning as many years as
possible.
We believe that this approach is the only meaningful way to proceed given the constraints of time
and available data. More importantly, we are confident it will provide a model against which
future forest and wildlife management decisions that may have consequences for the Archipelago
wol~ may be evaluated. Obviously, a complete viability analysis will require ccmwrrent research
on wolves, deer, and genetics, and will require much more finding and time.

1

I

I
Products Produced

I

We will provide a PVA analysis with associated qualifications, documentatio~ and
recommendations. We retain the right to publish results and conclusions of this analysis in the
scientific literature.

L
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Cooperators Invoived in This Project:
U.S. Forest service
Cole Crocker-Bedford
Mike Brown
Amy Russell
Cheri Ford
Eric Johnston
Julia Ribar
Dr. Victor Van BalIenberghe

“$

Alaska lle~artrnent of Fish and Game
Matt Kirchhoff
Doug Larsen
Dr. John Schoen

Qualifications of Principal Investigators
Bowyer has extensive experience in field studies involving the management and conservation of
large mammals. He has published on 11 species of North American mammals, has 14 articles
dealing with deer (see CV), the primary prey of wolves in southeast Alaska. Bowyer recently
supeMsed a 3-year study of wolf predation on caribou and moose in the Brooks Range.
Moreover, he wrote the overview for the wolf specialistsgroup for the Alaska Department of Fish
and Game. He has extensive statistical and modeling skills includingapplications to predator-prey
dynamics.
Person has experience in conducting research cm k-ranging carnivores and in the management
of wildlife populations. He has published research on the ecology of cayotes, and has contributed
to studies of the interactions of coyotes with red and gray foxes, black bear ecology, and marten
ecology. He has mged
deer populations for the state of New Jersey and the pennypack
Watershed Association in Pemsylvania. He is currently doing research on the ecology md
genetics of the Alexander Archipelago WOWin southeast AIaska. in additio~ he has extensive
training and experience in statistical applications to biological research. He was employed by the
Vermont Department of Health as a research and statistics analyst with responsibilties such as
modeling disease outbreaks, analyzing wey
datq and designing experiments to determine
prevalence of lead and other toxins in the environment,
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